April 6, 1746: Then Survey'd a Tract of Land lying on the Broad River of Cacow class, William (now Prince William) County, Virginia. Bounded by:

1. Beginning at (A) a white Oak, standing on the side of Broadman in the line of the land of James Milles and extending thence along the line 1,250 feet from point (B) a large Marked White Oak, thence along one of the lines R6:E6; forty-five poles to (C) a Black, by a drain thence along another of the lines R6:E6; forty-eight poles to (D) a Red Oak, on a point near of the Wollyclaw House N 10° W. One hundred forty-three poles to (E) a large oak on a barony hill, House N 10° W. One hundred eighty poles to (F) a large oak on a hill, House N 10° E. Thirty-five poles to (G) a Red Oak, a large oak, House N 10° W. Twenty-four poles to (H) S 55° E; Eighty poles to (I) a Red Oak Sapin, N 55° E; Fifty-two poles to (J) a Red Oak Sapin N 55° E; Fifty-eight poles to (K) a Red Oak, Sapin N 55° E; Forty poles to a Dogwood South thirty-eight poles to a White Oak Sapin S 32° E; Fifty-five poles to a Red Oak Sapin N 32° E; Thirty-nine poles to a Red Oak Sapin N 32° E; Thirty-three poles to a Red Oak Sapin N 32° E; Twenty-four poles to a Red Oak Sapin N 32° E; Twenty-four poles N 32° E; Thirty-four poles N 32° W; Twenty poles N 32° W; Twelve poles North forty-four poles N 32° W. One hundred twenty-four poles to the Beginning containing Five Hundred fifty-two acres.

Survey'd by James Green for Mr. Carlyle, Esq.
Caterly 18

Walter the 5th of Cowron

Broad Run of Quequon
in P. S.

Deed in the Name of Caterly Cook to includ 284.

Acre formerly granted to the said Cook be free 21 May

1739.

E. Bock F. fol. 252.